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ABSTRACT

Four heat-related comfort indexes are compared. Temperature and relative humidlt9
(Raj are the primar9 variables considered.
The apparent temperature appears to be the
most versatile measure. Inspection of apparent temperature in low ranges indicates that
comfort c~n h~ increased in cool, heated
rooms b9 increasing RH to moderate levels.
1.

DISCUSSION

Under normal conditions, temperature and
humidity are the most important elements
influencing comfort. Research by R.G. Steadman (4) on sultriness assessment led to
development of a special index based on
human physiology and clothing science. This
index is called apparent temperature and is
a measure of what hot weather "feels like"
to the average person for various temperatures and relative humidities. Fig. I gives
apparent temperature versus actual air
temperature and relative humidity.

The heat wave of 1980 resulted in more than
1250 heat-related fatalities (1). In the
40 year period from 1936 to 1975, nearly
20,000 people were killed in the "United
States by the effects of excessive heat (2).
The overall effect of excessive heat on the
body is known as heat stress. Important
factors contributing to heat stress are: 1.
air temperature; 2. humidity; 3. air mOvements: 4. radiant heat from incoming solar
radiation (insolation), bright lights, an
oven, stove, or other source; 5. atmospheric
pressure; 6. physiological tactors which
vary among people; 7. physical activity; and
8. clothing.

AS an example of how to read the graph in
Fig. 1, an air temperature of 90F, combined
with a 60 percent relative humidity, feels
like 100F. The general assumptions are that
the wind speed equals about 5 to 6 statute
miles per hour, pressure is normal sea
pressure (about 1013 mb), and there is no
significant direct radiant heat source
(e.g., the subject is in the shade and not
next to a blast furnace). While interpretation of what a given apparent temperature
feels like may vary from one person to
another, the differences among various
apparent temperatures are objective and
based on physiological research. At low
relative humidities, the apparent temperaot the above factors, temperature and humid- ture will be lower than the ambient air
ity can be contrOlled by air conditioning.
temperature.
Air movement may be controlled by fans; even
a slight breeze is usually effective in
reducing heat stress (3). However, at very
high temperatures (above about 100F), winds
Rn"'IlVE HUMIDity l%l
above 10 miles per hour can increase heat
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stress in a shaded area by adding more heat
to the body. Nevertheless, when the body is
exposed to direct sunlight the effect of
wind is nearly always to reduce heat stress
(exposure to full sunshine can increase
apparent temperature by 13F). Radiant heating can be mitigated by shielding or by
moving away from the source (for example,
seeking shade). Atmospheric pressure is not
usually a significant factor; however, at
very high elevations, decreased pressure
(and therefore decreased air supply) can
contribute to heat exhaustion.
There are natural limits on how much physical conditioning can alter phy~iologicol
heat responses. Two obvious physical
necessities in reducing heat stress are:
getting enough fluids to replace perspiration loss, and reducing physical activity
during periods of extreme heat. The choice
of clothing can be helpful since absorbent,
light-colored materials provide more comfort
under hot, humid conditions.
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Fig 2 Average Mid Summer Solar :-.I;on Appo,enl Tempualuru.
[adjusted 10' Relative Humidity, Wind, and Inlololion;
Afte. Steodman 11979) with II/ppl.mentol doro added by Nee]

Fig. 2 is a map of average midsummer (July)
apparent temperatures for the contiguous
U.S. Adjustment has been made for average

of Fahrenheit index values), most of the
public do not understand it, and use has
been limited. A THI graph appears in Fig. 5.
Yet another index, humidex, is shown in Fig.
wind speed and insolation in addition to
relative humidity. Fig. 3 is a map of normal 6 (10). Like humiture, it attempts to employ
easily understood values to which nonspedaily maximum temperatures for July without
considering relative humidity, insolation or cialists can relate. Humidex is very similar
to the 1960 version of humiture (6), which
wind.
is not shown in this report.
During periods of heat waves, apparent
temperature may be about lSF to 20F higher
and can be as much as 30F higher than
ambient air temperatures in unventilated

Humidex doe& not appear to be designed for
low humidities and seems to be higher than
apparent temperature for many ranges. Humiture, on the other hand, tends to read lower
city areas, thus approaching or exceeding
than apparent temperature in the lower hustroke danger categories, which are listed
midity and temperature ranges. THI is always
in Fig. 1.
lower than temperature. Thus, apparent
temperature seems to be a reasonable comproSteadman's work is the most recent, and
prObably the most comprehensive, 'in the heat mise. Indeed, a major virtue of apparent
temperature appears to be its applicability
stress index field. Several earlier efforts
contributed to the experience leading up to over wide environmental range: Temperature
from 60F to 122F, Oewpoint up to SSF.
the development of apparent tempprature.
Humiture was originated in 1937 (5) with
Because of its versatility, apparent
some revision in 1960 (6) and a later adaptation in 1979 (7). While based primarily on temperature can be adapted to wintertime
room temperatures and heating requirements.
experience at Jacksonville, FL, the 1979
It appears that increasing relative humditiy
version was considered generally applicable
to moderate levels of about 50 to 60 percent
to hot, humid weather. A graph of the 1979
(through use of a humidifier or other means)
version is shown in Fig. 4.
can increase the apparent temperature to
near-ambient values in heated rooms in
The most familiar heat stress index is
winter, even at fairly low temperatures such
probably the discomfort index (8), which
came into use in the 1950's. It was renamed as 65F. This theoretically permits decreased
thermostat settings resulting in heating
temperature-humidity index (THI) and used
experimentally by the Weather Bureau in the energy savings. The concept is intuitively
reasonable if one assumes that increased RH
+ate '50's (9). THI is not particularly
sensitive to small but significant humidity at room temperatures inhibits evaporative
body cooling.
changes (10). It is still sometimes used
unofficially in the U.S., but since the discomfort range is so low (70 to 80 in terms
11
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

comparisons of the four comfort indexes
discussed here indicate that apparent
temperature would probably be the best
standard, if adoption of such a standard
were deemed desirable at this time. It is
further concluded that increasing indoor
relative humidity to moderate levels for
cool, heated rooms in winter is a wise,
energy-consc,ious strategy.
We are indebted to Drs R.G. Steadman and
W.J. Koss for their helpful suggestions.
Much of the research for this paper was
performed during preparation of the NCC Heat
Stress brochure (11).
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